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On December 31, 1990, the Department of Commerce (the Department) 
received a request (dated December 27, 1990) from CGS International 
(CGS) for a clarification of the scope of the antidumping duty order 
on porcelain-on-steel cooking ware from the People's Republic of 
China. Specifically, CGS requests that the Department issue a 
ruling that the porcelain-on-steel products CGS imports from the 
People 1 s Republic of China are not within the scope of the order 
because its products are high quality and high cost merchandise. 

CRITERIA 

For purposes of determining whether the merchandise in question is 
within the scope of the antidumping duty order on porcelain-on-steel 
cooking ware from the People's Republic of China, the Department 
referred to its regulations on scope determinations, published at 19 
C.F.R. §353.29 (1990). Because the product descriptions of the
merchandise contained in the petition and prior determinations of
the Department- and the International Trade Commission (ITC) are
dispositive as to whether the porcelain-on-steel products imported
by CGS are within the scope of the antidumping duty order, we did
not consider the additional criteria listed in §353.29(i) (2) of the
Department's regulations. Further, because the issue is easily
resolved by reference to the face of the order, in accordance with
§353.29(b) of the Department's regulations, we determine that a
formal inquiry is not warranted.

Documents from the underlying proceeding deemed relevant by the 
Department to the scope of the outstanding order were made a part of 
the record in the in$tant review. In completing its analysis, the 
Department relied upon information provided in the request by CGS, 
and the descriptions of the covered merchandise as found in the 
petition, the ITC report, the Department's antidumping duty order, 
and subsequent Department determinations. 
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